Abstract: This research deals with mathematical modelling of malaria transmission in North Senatorial
Introduction
Malaria is a life-threatening disease widely spread in tropical and sub tropical regions, including Africa, Asia, Latin America, the Middle East and some parts of Europe. The most cases and deaths occur in Sub-Sahara Africa. In 2006 there were almost 250 million cases of malaria, causing nearly one million deaths (Rollback Malaria, 2010) . However, malaria is preventable and curable. By making appropriate models for the spread of malaria one can understand the underlying process and develop effective prevention strategies.
Malaria is caused by parasites of the species plasmodium. The parasites are transmitted to humans through the bites of infectious female mosquito (vectors). The malaria parasite enters a human when an infectious mosquito bites a person. After entering a human the parasite transforms through a complicated life cycle. The parasites multiply in the human liver and blood-stream. Finally, when it has developed into an infectious form, it spreads the disease to a new mosquito that bites the infectious human. After approximately 10-15days the mosquito takes her next blood meal and can infect a new person. After a human gets bitten by symptoms appear in about 9 -14 days (Rollback Malaria, 2010). The most common symptoms are headache, fever and vomiting. If the infected human does not get drugs the infection can progress and become lifethreatening. One of the most basic epidemiological models is the so called SIR model from Kermack and Mckendric ( 1927) . This model is usually used to model the spread of a disease, not only the spread of malaria. The model describes the different states which a human can be in. The three states are Susceptible, Infectious and Recovered. A human moves through the different states at different rates.
Numerous researches have been done in the area of mathematical modeling of malaria. These begin in 1911 with Ross, who was awarded with a noble price for his work. His model was very simple and has been greatly extending during the year. Kermack and Mckendrick (1927) Makinde and Okosun (2011) . The increase in the epidemic in the sub-Africa regions has created much vacuum. It is in the light of filling the vacuum created that this research is carried out. This research attempts to look at mathematical modeling of malaria transmission in Taraba North senatorial zone of Taraba state.
II. Mathematical Model
The SIR model proposed by Kermack and Mckendrick describes the different states which a human can be in; the three states are Susceptible, Infectious and Recovered. A human moves through the different states at different rates. Human enters the system in the susceptible state when born at the rate B . A susceptible human enters the infectious state at the rate  when receiving the disease, from the infected state the human can either move to the recovered state at the rate  or the human can leave the system by death at the rate d . Human can also leave the susceptible, infected and recovered states due to natural death at rate  . The total population is denoted as N . The interaction between the states of this model is illustrated in figure 1. 
Model Diagram

Model Equations
This model can be described by a set of ordinary differential equations. The resulting system of equation is:
Assumptions of the SIR Model  Birth rate and natural death rate are constant  There is homogeneous interaction in the population  The disease is spread by contact between parasites and the individual host
Existence of Equilibrium States of SIR Model
Here, we represent the results of the existence of equilibrium points of the SIR model.
III. Equilibrium Analysis
At equilibrium:
0 IR   (6) The incidence rate (F): in the above model, the function F IS   models the transition rate from the compartment of susceptible individuals to the compartment of infectious individuals. This is the incidence rate of malaria parasites infection on the population. Here we consider incidence rate e.g infection that depends on the fraction of infectious since the population is large. 
It yield that for 0 0 R  in the equation (7) above:
This means that there will be a proper malaria outbreak in the zone with an increase in the number of infected individuals in the population. The disease free equilibrium is unstable and the host will not recover from the disease.
In this case, the disease can never cause a proper epidemic outbreak. Thus, the human host will always recover from the disease. 
Sub (12) into equation (5) we get,
Thus, the epidemic equilibrium state is:
IV Stability Analysis
We established their stability of equilibrium points from the Jacobian matrix of equation (1) to (3) which is given as:
Thus, the disease free equilibrium is stable when Table 1 shows the statically analysis of the zone projected population for 2011 and Table 2 shows reported cases of Malaria from 2007 to 2011 in Taraba state. Figure 1 to 4 Taraba 
IV. Conclusion
Conclusively, we will like to table the following to help reduce the rate of infection of malaria in Taraba North senatorial zone.  Malaria is a major cause of morbidity and mortality in Nigeria and Taraba North Senatorial zone. Hence the need to address the menace.  There should be early treatment of malaria
Recommendations
In order to eradicate malaria from Taraba North Senatorial zone, the following recommendations should be considered: 1) The public should take adequate step towards preventing themselves from malaria attack.
2) The public should remove potential mosquito breeding sites like stagnant water to reduce number of mosquito.
3) The government should provide clean environment and drainage system for the inhabitants of Taraba North Senatorial zone. 4) Vaccines against fever should be made available by government
